This paper is an experimental investigation of the major implications brought in the crossing resistance of mechanically contacted metals when operating in the high electronic injection regime, i.e., steady state interfacial voltage values greater than the max. acceptable level determined by specifications and less than the melting voltage. Under such operating conditions, monolayers of positive ions may be formed within interfacial cavities filled by the material from the surrounding space. The dominating ion neutralization process on the cathode controls the formation of "Helmholtz" inner layers at the metal cathode+oxide+gas interface. The presence of a positive ion monolayer over the cathode electrode will tend to reduce the field threshold required for electronic field emission and affect the overall currentvoltage characteristics.
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The response of contacts operating under high charge injection is monitored on an injected charge vs. interfacial field phase space, which clearly demonstrates non-linear conductivity phenomena and hysteresis effects for the examined structures. Experimental results indicate convincingly the importance of the dielectric media around highly injecting metal contacts.
The excessive positive ion formation may also account for the experimentally observed electrostatic repulsion between highly injecting metal contacts. Under low contact pressure situations spontaneous separation of the current carying electrodes may occur. During a spontaneous contact breaking process, the transient current and voltage profiles across the metal contacts have been monitored using state-of-the-art data logging systems. The importance of the oxide capacitance and (time varying) gap capacitance on V(t) and I(t) profiles has been discussed. The obtained results provide evidence for the positive ion layer formation over the cathode electrodes. The injection of electrons from a metal electrode at the interface of the surrounding gas is a phenomenon of primary importance concerning the initiation and evolution of dielectric breakdown [1] . This phenomenon is practically met during the opening stage of all kinds of power switches, which may be operated in air, vacuum, liquid insulating media, i.e., mineral oil, and insulating gasses, i.e., SF 6 environment. Direct transfer of electrons from the Fermi level of the metal (cathode) towards the surrounding material is theoretically enabled at very high electric fields as predicted by Fowler and Nordheim for field electron emission from metals into vacuum [2] . For typical metal electrodes, the effective work function, +, turns out to be of the order of 4 eV implying enormous field application for injection to occur (typical value 45 MV/cm). Although such high electric fields are rarely met in practice, the phenomenon of electronic injection is frequently observed. This may be related to the growth of a thin semi-insulating film on the cathode, consisting of a monolayer of positive ions, either ionized impurities or those of the pure gas. The aforesaid dipole layer formation significantly reduces the potential barrier between the metal and the surrounding gas allowing Schottky emission of electrons from the metal into the conduction band of the surrounding media, as shown in Figure 1 . It has been estimated that a positive ion density of about 1014 cm -2 will be adequate for the initiation of the above effects on a typical metal surface covered by 1 nm thick oxide overlayer having a relative dielectric constant er 10, [3] .
It is worth noticing that if a layer of positive ions is to be formed on the oxide-gas or metal-gas interface, the accumulation period for the ions will have to be significantly smaller than the lifetime period of the ion layer on the metallic surface. The accumulation period depends on the available positive ion concentration in the gas; this is strongly increased whenever ionization mechanisms are involved, i.e., presence of ionizing radiation or application of high electric fields. On the other hand, the life-time of the ions is determined by the dominating ion neutralization process at the metal-gas or oxide-gas interface. After the neutralization and removal of an ion, its site may be accommodated by one of the nearby accumulated (c) Same structure as in case (b) having externally applied potential. (The metal electrode is positive). The constituent layers of the interfacial structure are indicated underneath. The arrows in the gas and metal layers imply that these materials extend significantly towards these directions.
ions, thus restarting the neutralization cycle. The process is self-repeated provided there is a negative potential on the metal electrode and an available positive ion concentration in the surrounding space at the vicinity of the metal electrode. Some of the possible ion neutralization .processes for a metal-gas or a metal-liquid dielectric interface could be the following"
Resonance tunnelling, Auger neutralization, and resonance coupling [4] .
Assuming that positive ion layers do form on metal cathodes and that all of the above ion neutralization processes are applicable at the given metal-ion system, it is more likely that only one transfer mechanism will be the dominant one, although this need not be always the case. Note that slower processes for electron transfer to the ions will be associated with significantly longer lifetime period, thus allowing more time span for the ion accumulation to take effect and regenerate the dipole layer immediately after neutralization.
This work is focused on the implications arising for the positive ion layer formation on the cathode electrode and provides relevant experimental evidence indicating its existence. [5] , [6] . The overall area of these injection centers determines the effective contact area. The distribution of the effective contact spots, as well as the effective contact area, depends upon surface geometry, degree of polish, hardness of materials, mechanical pressure, and phase transitions with increasing temperature. The effective contact area is usually smaller than the apparent contact area [6] , [7] . However, when an arc forms around the interface this argument may not be valid since field emitted electrons in the surrounding gas increases significantly the effective contact area [7] .
It would be interesting to specify the possible contact regions where the aforesaid ion layer forms. As indicated in Figure 2 , these ions are possibly generated by an impact ionization process in cavities formed between the electrodes and move along the field lines towards the cathode. It is expected that these cavities will be filled with material from the surrounding space. Therefore, the operating environment (i.e., pressurized SF 6, air at atmospheric pressure, vacuum) is very important as it predetermines the mean electron free path and consequently the ionization probability. Considering that in practical applications the gap across non-ideally contacting regions in the apparent contact area is significantly smaller than mm, one can argue that the ion generation rate will be drastically reduced at lower pressures, because the mean free path for electrons becomes several cm, FIGURE 2 Due to material surface roughness cavities are formed at the interface of mechanically contacting metals. These are filles with the material of the surrounding space and are expected to play a significant role during high electronic injection intervals since they may transform in effective positive ion nucleation sites. The ideally contacting spots -a spotswill account for the ohmic behaviour of the contact while cavity formation induces capacitive effects.
[8] and there is not sufficient space for the ions to be generated in the interracial cavities. On the other hand, the ion layer formation over the highest field regions of the cathode will increase the overall electronic emission efficiency. Therefore, from all ion layer nucleation sites, only those within the apparent contact area will mainly control the Schottky emission. It should also be pointed out that for the closed switch contacts, the ion layer cannot form within the ideally contacting "a" spots of Figure  2 (i.e., the majority of the effective contact area) as there is no available space for the ions to be placed there. This area will play a significant role during the transient state of contact opening, providing unexposed metal spots for rapid ion layer build-up, thus being an ideal example for the experimental investigation of the above effects. [12] .
To demonstrate current instabilities introduced in the overall current profile by some additional charge transport mechanisms, i.e., field emission among non-ideally contacting spots in the apparent contact area, the following experiments were performed: The current-voltage characteristics of highly injecting hemispherical copper electrodes, which had suffered ageing after several years of operation in a power network were monitored over an operation interval [8] .
This was found to be l0 -6 mbar during measurements.
It was established experimentally that identical stimulating currents and mechanical contact pressures for the two working environments produced vastly different results during the high injection intervals, i.e., maximum applied electric field of either polarity. Figures 3a and 3b show the obtained results. Same scales have been applied in both graphs for comparison purposes. It can be seen that the response scattering has a greater degree of uncertainty when the system is operating under atmospheric conditions. This could be attributed to the non-linear conductivity processes, i.e., field emitted electrons due to the increased injection efficiency whenever an ionic layer forms. This is to be expected as the probability for the ion generation differs between air and vacuum. High vacuum increases the mean electron free path and consequently reduces the concentration of ions generated in the gap by an impact ionization avalanche process [13] . In a high vacuum environment, the reduction of the available ion concentration between non-ideally contacted spots will tend to suppress the formation of the ionic layer since the neutralization occurs at a constant rate but there does not exist sufficient ion concentration to rebuild the surface ion layer immediately. It is also worth noticing that the above phenomenon is reversible, i.e., the introduction of air in a vacuum chamber reforms the observed current-voltage trajectories on the phase space and response scattering becomes evident again.
The observed current instabilities for contacts operating in atmosphere cannot be attributed to phase transitions since these occur at much greater time scales and higher interfacial voltage values. In addition, due to the limited heat dissipation in a vacuum, one would expect that the current instabilities related with melting processes would dominate when operating in vacuum-which does not occur.
Measurements Across Highly Injecting Stationary Metal Contacts Indicating Electrostatic Repulsion Between the Contacting Joints
Another implication possibly rising by the ion layer formation is the electrostatic repulsion, which has been reported to occur at least for the case of arcing metal-metal contacts [14] . Practical No matter which of the above processes introduces the dominating retarding component among the contacting joints, it is a fact that highly injecting mechanically contacted metals are electrostatically repelled [14] . This phenomenon occasionally becomes noticeable in the external circuit provided the metallic joints are weakly attached. In that case, spontaneous contact opening during operation may be instantly observed during the high injection intervals (i.e., maximum current values of either polarity). Figure 4 convincingly demonstrates the effect for the case of a stationary metal contact operating under ac currents and low contact pressure situations. The observed current-voltage instabilities may be explained as following: During the intervals of large current densities-and therefore, excessive positive-ion impinging rate against the cathode-the retarding forces may instantly exceed the clamping force between the joints and therefore, a spontaneous separation process may be initiated. As the joints are brought further apart, the field in the gap is drastically reduced, thus minimizing the net ionization rate. This results in reducing the available positive ion concentration at the vicinity of the cathode, increasing the accumulation period and therefore leading to the elimination of the ion monolayer formation. In that case, the retarding force no longer exists and the clamping force takes over to bring the joins back into contact again. In power switch applications, this process may repeat itself occasionally, producing the effect of "a flickering contact" with current instabilities. This may also account for the "rattling noise" produced by the joins of the contacts, which have suffered mechanical ageing in their clamping mechanisms.
It was also experimentally confirmed that the probability for observing the aforesaid phenomenon also depends on other parameters such as environmental conditions, i.e., humidity, and overall contact temperature. Such effects are usually intensified during the initial stages of operation, when the temperature of the adjacent metals is much lower compared to their steady-state temperature value [16] . The above experimental observations are within the framework of the proposed model since humidity will affect the ionization rate, while temperature enhancements may interfere in a much more complicated manner, i.e., affect injection efficiency, alter humidity in cavities, vary the electron mean free path and control the ionization rate, increase oxidation kinetics, and alter the neutralisation cycle, etc.
Transient Signals Recorded During Contact Opening Which Indicate the Existence of Positive Ion Layers
In order to demonstrate the existence of the surface ion layer on the cathode electrode, the following experiment was also performed: Two contact joints were placed on a shaft and could be displaced along their axial direction whenever repulsive forces were applied between them. Their clamping force was maintained at a constant low value (of the order of 0.1 Newton) while the current through the contacting joints was increased stepwise until spontaneous separation occurred. The transition from state "CLOSE" to state "OPEN" was always accompanied by strong arcing phenomena indicating plasma formation between metal electrodes. During the passage from state "CLOSE" to "OPEN", the corresponding potential across the contacting joints and the net charge transport, i.e., overall current profile, were synchronously digitally recorded and the results obtained are given in Figure 5 . In the presented example, it takes about two periods of the stimulating signal (50 Hz) to accomplish this transition. Note that during the transient period two distinct operating conditions may be noticed:
Prior contact opening, finite intervals exist where the potential difference across the contacts is significantly increased, at absolute value. Synchronously current peaks--significantly greater than the steady-state peak current values on the opposite direction are observed. The potential profile across the joints has reached the open circuit value, Voc, which is determined by the specifications of the employed power source, while the corresponding current value is zero. During these intervals, the electrical contact is fully opened.
The response observed during permanent contact opening is further discussed in the following paragraphs.
Potential Profile
During the initial separation stages, the effective contact area is reduced and fresh unexposed areas of the cathode appear in the plasma gap. These (oxidized) surface areas will be instantly covered by the positive ion layer in the process to neutralization. The presence of the ions on the oxide overlayer will induce mirror electron charges at the metal-oxide interface of the cathode. This dipole layer structure is schematically given in Figure  6 and is frequently referred in literature as the "Helmholtz" ion monolayer, 17]. To evaluate the voltage difference, AV, superimposed by the positive ion layer on the overall potential across the joints, the following quantities will have to be defined: The oxide capacitance, Cox, refers to all cathode spots within the apparent contact area covered by the fresh ion layer (note that the ion layer initially forms over the highest field spots). Oxide capacitance will be given by an equation of the following form:, S Cox eo.er. (1) where, e is the permittivity of free space, :r is the relative permittivity for the thin metal oxide overlayer (possibly of the order of 10 since thin oxide layers have semiconducting properties), S is the effective contact area where fresh ion layers may be formed (smaller than the optically measured apparent area values 0.5 mm2), and X is the average width for the oxide
Oxide Ion Layer FIGURE 6 Charge distribution across a contact microstructure during the initial stages of spontaneous separation. The net potential difference across the interface is given by V:oT (1), (2) and (3), one can obtain, NOONS K. q. X AV (4) Substituting for the accumulating surface ion concentration the typical value quoted in literature, N(oNs 104/cm2 [3] , assuming singly charged ions ( 1), G 5 and X 40 Angstroms, one can get that the voltage increase AV is of the order of Volt (independent of the exposed area). This is in remarkable agreement with the typical results shown in Figure 5a, Figure 5b , current surges 8I(t) appear to be of the order of 3000 A for an interval of the order of 50 as, while the peak steady-state sine wave current values passing through the contacts are of the order of 400 A.
Closing, it may be argued that in the steady-state operation of practical components, there is continuously applied a sufficient clamping force to ensure stable electrical characteristics, i.e., avoid spontaneous contact opening due to repulsive forces between charge carriers and the electrodes.
However, during the switch opening, as the applied contact force between the joints is gradually reduced and the mating surfaces start separating from each other, the ion layer formation will have to be systematically considered for switching contact reliability and quality control assurance technology.
CONCLUSIONS
Ion neutralization processes around a metal-gas interface may account for a variety of physical reasons. It is believed that for highly injecting metal contacts, the neutralization processes can give rise to a positive ion monolayer (Helmholtz layer) over the cathode electrodes.
If such positive ion layers are formed, they will tend to reduce the effective barrier height, altering the performance of current conducting metallic interfaces. The presence of an appropriate gas around mechanically contacted metal surfaces may suppress the ionization rates in interfacial cavities and control barrier lowering conditions whenever required. This might explain the performance of pressurized SF6, frequently adopted in power applications, which is known to minimize the required insulating distances in component fabrication but deteriorates its performance in the presence of moisture, or radiation-induced by-products during power switch operations. Self-sustained electrostatic repulsion forces between highly injecting metal contacts may be generated as a result of exceptionally high ion concentration in interfacial cavities by the presence of interfacial ion layers and can be effectively prevented by suppressing the ionization rates. This can be practically attained by increasing the effective contact area. Contact area increase may be practically attained either by employing special geometries between the joints, or by increasing the applied axial pressure. For specified operating conditions, the increase of the contact area reduces the interfacial field values, suppressing the electronic emission rate between the non-ideally contacting spots, and consequently the ionization rate in the gap. The ionization rate in the gap may be further suppressed by controlling the surrounding media, i.e., increase the mean free path of electrons by reducing the atmospheric pressure, or by introducing gaseous dielectrics that are characterized by the highest possible ionization energies.
Breaking of an electrical contact produces overcurrents in the external circuit with conventional direction opposite to the applied current direction. In addition, such sharp current pulses have durations of about 50 and are at least an order of magnitude greater than the steady-state peak current values crossing the interface.
The existence of the aforesaid positive ion layers and related polarization effects will have to be systematically examined in switch contact technology in order to attain control over the transient I-V behavior of all kind power contacts in their opening process.
